
Luxury villa in Lefkosa, Kaymakli
rs-lef-10

Описание:

Villa in Kaymakli
Main building 500 sq.m.

About 4 donums of land
Salon with fireplace -40 sq.m., natural marble floor
Working room 20 sq.m. with a bathroom
7x14 meters swimming pool, 140 sq.m. - relaxation area near the pool,
Kitchen - 44 sq.m. , table surface - double granite,
Covered terrace near the pool 50 sq.m7
Bedroom 30 sq.m., dressing room 16 sq.m.
Roof - concrete + stone wool 8cm + tiled roof
Central TV, wi-fi satellite
Large gallery + spiral staircase 110m2, wrought iron
Carved wooden handrail - 26 meters
Ceiling seals, double color
Living room 40 sq.m. with a fireplace
Dining room 20 sq.m
8 separate rooms in a large study area of 25 m2
Day living room 30 m2
Guest toilet + washbasin Hilton (granite)
Kitchen 44 m2 double granite on cherry
Basement 8 m2
Inner garden + wrought iron balconies
Large flowers with an arched gazebo at the back, different lighting
The covered terrace overlooks the facade and the 50 m2 swimming pool.
outdoor terrace
Upstairs 3 bedrooms (3x 20 m2) on the children's side
The wide hall where the rooms open is 16 m2.
Large corner bathroom + hilton sink + laundry 140x140, heated substructure
Master bedroom 30 m2 + dressing room 16 m2
Bathroom 10 m2 corner,
Jacuzzi 140x140, special heating stove



sink granite
Central heating + air conditioners (mitsubishi+samsung inverters) + hot water
system throughout the building
Pool 7x14. depth 3 m, pool area 140 m2
Cellar 30 m2 under the cardac + motors + tanks + water treatment system
Garage 44 m2 with cat tiles + 2 cars, door as a gift
Ancillary buildings 40 m2 (generator room + garden
Material room + central heating boiler + warehouse,
Well
Big garden

Параметры:

RS-LEF-10

Lefkosa, Lefkosa/Nicosia

Цена: 160472000.0 RUB

Type: Villa

Deal: Sale

Market: Resale

Area: 500.0m2

Bedrooms: 5+

file:///cities/lefkosa-nicosia
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